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A Woman Named Cornelia
Fly Rod Crosby was an accomplished sportswoman who
led by example – Maine’s first Registered Guide, a master
angler and hunter, a promoter and ambassador of the
state’s outdoors heritage, and an early leader in promoting wildlife conservation.
An amazing lady was
born in Phillips, Maine
11 years before the end of
the American Civil War
(1854). She died 92 years
later, just after the end of
the Second World War, in
Lewiston (1946).
In her lifetime, Cornelia Thurza Crosby made
a significant mark in the
outdoors heritage of the
Pine Tree State and the
United States of America.
During a male-dominated
period in our nation’s history when the perceived
expectation was that
women should be “barefoot, pregnant, and in the
kitchen,” she proved that
adage wrong, becoming
an accomplished angler,
fly fisher and hunter.
As a youth, Cornelia
was diagnosed with respiratory health issues
and was advised to spend
more time outdoors in the
fresh air. Obediently, she

did just that, and completed a stunning evolution from sick little girl to
a superb outdoor sportswomen who both hunted
and fished, and did both
very well. But that was
just the beginning of her
memorable sporting life.
She went on to become a syndicated outdoor writer; a fly fishing
and hunting advocate in
Maine’s waters and forests; the holder of the
first Registered Maine
Guide License in 1897; a
first-rate ambassador for
Maine at large outdoor
sporting shows and expositions in major Eastern
cities; and a diligent advocate for conserving fish
and game with limits and
seasons.
She actively promoted Maine resorts and
sporting camps, and the
fine hunting and fishing
offered there, while em-

Fly Rod reels in the final trout of the season in
Rangeley. She was known as a superb fly angler
and guide.
www.MaineSportsman.com

ployed by various railroad
companies that brought
people and freight to the
Rangeleys and other areas of the state.
Fishing
Around 1886, a friend
gave Cornelia a fiveounce bamboo fly rod
and, as the expression
goes, “The rest is history.” She became adept at
casting, presenting the
fly and catching fish, primarily in her Rangeley
Lakes area homewaters.
She’s reputed to have
landed over 200 native
Eastern brook trout in a
single day in the Rangeleys. She soon would take
to calling these engaging
char “speckled beauties.”
Cornelia viewed herself modestly: “It is the
easiest thing in life to
describe me,” she said.
“I am a plain woman of
uncertain age, standing

Fly Rod, seated in this sturdy Rangeley Boat, points to a
huge landlocked salmon held by an angling companion. Note the clothing: I’m sure glad we don’t dress like
this anymore. [Is that a tin of worms in front of Crosby?
“Garden hackle” always is deadly on a fly rod!]

six feet in my stockings. I
have earned my bread for
a good many years doing
the work of a bank clerk.
I scribble a bit for various
sporting journals, and I
would rather fish any day
than go to Heaven.”
Later in life, she qualified the ultimate phrase
by saying, “I hardly think

Fly Rod pivots in the saddle to smile for the camera. In addition to being an accomplished fly
fisher, she was an avid hunter. It’s said she killed
the last legally-harvested caribou in Maine.

I would give up my hopes
of Heaven for a trout or
salmon. But I did love to
fish.”
It was during this
time that Cornelia received the moniker “Fly
Rod,” and the nickname
stuck for about the next
50 years. She often was
(Continued on next page)

Fly Rod sits in front of a trapper’s cabin that
served as Maine’s “booth” at the prestigious
New York Sportsman’s Exposition. Two other
Registered Maine Guides pose for the camera.
Thanks to her superb promotion of the Maine
outdoors, Crosby was issued the first Maine
guide’s license in 1897.
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referred to, particularly
in newspapers, as “Miss
Fly Rod.”
Fly Rod used her new
name in her outdoor columns for the Phillips
Phonograph, a regional
paper, and later in the
Maine Woods. Her columns became very popular with the folks in the
greater Rangeley region,
and all over the State of
Maine. They also had a
following in New York,
Massachusetts, New Jersey, and other states with
residents who were apt
to travel to Rangeley for
outdoor sporting activities.
Crosby often took
sports on fishing trips.
She was employed by the
railroads companies that
transported visitors to
Maine. Her job consisted
of marketing and promoting angling, hunting, hiking, canoeing, camping
and other outdoor activities.
Conservation Leader
Fly Rod had great respect for the male guides
who taught her how to fly
fish, hunt, and live in the
wild, and she became active in fishing- and hunting-related conservation
issues. She vigorously
supported the Maine Inland Fisheries and Game
Commission. She joined
the Maine Sportsman’s
Fish and Game Association, and was the only
female member in what
had previously been an
all-male group.
She was an early and
vocal proponent of better,
more restrictive fish and
game laws, advocated for
more money for the commission for fish stocking
and law enforcement, and
believed guides should be
properly trained and licensed by the state. She
attended meetings of the
groups, served on committees, and lobbied the
Legislature on game and
fish issues, often to good
effect.
She eventually became appalled at the

number of salmon and
trout being harvested
by sports – these were
the days when most anglers kept every fish they
caught – and argued for
the unheard practice of
catch-and-release to ensure the stocks would
survive in good numbers
to eventually breed and
provide good sport for
others for years to come.
She also argued for having closed seasons on
fishing and hunting.
Selling Maine
Fly Rod’s outdoor columns and articles were
widely read and did a lot
to promote the wonderful outdoor adventurers
available in the Pine Tree
State, but her reputation
was cemented by her excellent work, both as an
organizer and celebrity,
at various Sportsman’s
Expositions in Madison
Square Garden, and similar shows in Boston and
Philadelphia.
Maine was significantly represented at
the huge shows, thanks
primarily to the Maine
railroads that sponsored
Crosby and others. The
Maine exhibit was a large
one, and featured a log
cabin bedecked with taxidermy mounts of moose,
caribou, deer, black bear
and various trophy fishes. Maine guides in full
hunting and fishing regalia posed around the cabin, often accompanied by
Maine Penobscot Indians
in native dress, whose
presence added greatly
to the scene. The Mainers handed out circulars,
and answered questions
about the state. Maine
newspapers such as the
Phillip’s
Phonograph
and the original Maine
Sportsman provided copies for distribution to
show visitors.
By
all
accounts,
Maine’s
exhibit
was
the most popular and
most-visited
attraction
at the shows, and more
was written about Fly
Rod than any other show
personality. For example, here’s a quote from

A passage in the Maine Woods magazine from Fly Rod. She often wrote of visiting
“sports” from away that frequented the Rangeley area camps and lodges. The “political clouds” refer to those tensions building at the beginning of World War I in 1914; the
USA entered that war in 1917.

a news item at that time,
cited in the very fine
book Fly Rod Crosby: The
Woman Who Marketed
Maine (2000), by Julia
A. Hunter and Earle G.
Shettleworth, Jr.:
“Crosby’s mission in
life is to din into the ears
of the heedless world the
mighty fact that there is
on the surface of the earth
but one place to live, and
that place is Maine.”
Later Years
In 1899, Fly Rod injured her knee, apparently slipping on an errant
piece of coal in a train
station, and from then
on her mobility was significantly impaired. She
continued life as best she
could, and was able to fish
with help from others.
She also continued
writing her columns and
managed to get around
reasonably well with
crutches, but her health
continued to decline. At
age 80, she went fishing at the Bald Mountain Camps in Oquossoc
– camps are still doing
business today.
In 1918, at the height
of the First World War,
the Maine Woods printed
its final edition, bringing
an end to distribution
of Fly Rod’s regular columns.
Fly Rod Crosby’s life
accomplishments
are
very impressive. She,
probably more than any
other single person, was
responsible for putting
Maine’s special and varied outdoors activities
into the minds and hearts
of visitors and other tourists who provide a huge
amount of income for

the Pine Tree State that
continues growing to this
day.
A woman of her stature in our history should
be enshrined in the Maine
Women’s Hall of Fame.
For further information
on Fly Rod Crosby:
• Fly Rod Crosby: The
Woman Who Marketed
Maine (2000), by Julia
A. Hunter and Earle G.
Shettleworth, Jr. This
great book on her life includes historical photos
by superb Maine photographer Edwin R. Starbird.
• The Outdoor Sporting
Heritage Museum, Oquos-

soc. A nice display on Fly
Rod and some of her gear.
Every Mainer should visit here to witness special
parts of Maine’s history.
207-491-4771;
rangeleyoutdoormuseum.org.
• The Maine State Museum, Augusta. Repository for information and
photos from Fly Rod’s
time.
207-287-2301;
mainestatemuseum.org.
• Phillips
Historical
Society, Phillips. Large
selection of Fly Rod information and memorabilia
including copies of the
Phillips Phonograph and
Maine Woods. 207-6393111; www.srrl-rr.org
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Oquossoc’s Outdoor Sporting Museum Heritage Museum
has an informative display on Cornelia Thurza “Fly Rod”
Crosby, a most amazing lady, particularly for her time.
(www.rangeleyoutdoormuseum.org) Montgomery photo
www.MaineSportsman.com

